
REMEMBERING

Scott Yakiwchuk
January 17, 1973 - January 30, 2015

Tribute from Grace Gardens Funeral Chapel Staff

Grace Gardens Funeral Chapel Staff send our condolences to family and friends.

Tribute from Diane and Dwight Melnyk

Relation: Acquaintance

An honest man here lies at rest,

The friend of man, the friend of touch,

The friend of age, and guide of youth;

Few hearts like his, with virtue warm'd

Few heads with knowledge so inform'd

"God's finger touched him and he slept"

God bless Scott

Our heart and prayers are with your family at this time. Melnyk Family

Tribute from Dennis & Kim Shykowski

Relation: Fred and Diane Yakiwchuk

Dear Fred, Diane & Family

So terribly sorry to hear the passing of Scott, our thoughts and prayers are with you during this difficult

time. God be with you and bless you all

Dennis & Kim Shykowski

Tribute from Deloris & Roy Kozak

Relation: friend

With our sincere and deepest sympathy on the passing of Scott. He was such a wonderful teenager in

our home in Ft. McMurray. He is at this very moment, at peace in the presence of God.

Tribute from Donna Woloshen (Suski)

Relation: Relationship - How did you know the deceased?

so sorry for your loss, thinking of you and your family at this difficult time



Tribute from Carole & Dave Dmytriw

Relation: Relationship - How did you know the deceased?

Dearest Fred & Diane;  Our deepest sympathy in this time of the loss of your son, Scott.  Our hugs &

prayers are sent to you and your family during this most difficult time.  May the Lord be with you and

help you with your sorrows.  Deepest sympathy from Carole & Dave Dmytriw

Tribute from Larry & Sherian Chemerika

Relation: friends of parents

Our deepest condolences to you & your family during this most difficult time. You are in our thoughts &

prayers. May God keep & Bless you.

Tribute from Karen Kahler

Relation: Voice acting colleague

So sorry to learn of Scott's passing. Holding family and friends in my thoughts and prayers.

Tribute from GLEN & MARILYN YOUNG

Relation: FRIEND OF PARENTS

FRED & DIANNE- THERE ARE NO WORDS WE CAN SAY TO EXPRESS OUR SYMPATHY IN THIS

DIFFICULT TIME FOR YOU.

Tribute from Rosie & Tom Snyder

Relation: Cousin

Fred & Diane Yakiwchuk - Please accept our most heartfelt sympathies for your loss...our thoughts

are with you and your family during this difficult time.

Our hearts go out to you in your time of sorrow.

He will never be forgotten

May your heart and soul find peace and comfort.

Fondest remembrances

We write you with heartfelt condolences at this sad time. You are in our thoughts and prayers.

Love Tom & Rosie Snyder

Tribute from David LaBine

Relation: Friend - TUF

Dear Yakiwchuk Family,

Our deepest sympathy in this time of loss.  I got to know Scott when he returned from New Zealand

through Gord Kozak, and we spoke often.  We enjoyed playing music together and he was the only

other person in our group I could "speak nerd" to.  He will be greatly missed.  The trust fund is a

wonderful way to honor his memory, I have sent a donation.  Love David LaBine, Christine, Autumn,

and Georgia

Tribute from Kevin Brown and Corinna Sachko

Relation: Fred and Diane



Thinking of you.  Our deepest sympathy to you and your family.

Tribute from Michail&I Norma Palahniuk

Relation: Friend and neighbour

Our thoughts and prayers go out to the Yakiwchuk family.

Tribute from Crystal Dechaine

Relation: Former Colleague and Friend

Sending thoughts and prayers at this very sad time. May the many memories help shine light on your

days and add comfort to your aching heart.

God Bless

Derek and Crystal Dechaine & Family

Tribute from Teresa Stanley

Relation: Friend

Fred, Diane and Tim.  My heart goes out to you in this difficult time. Will be thinking of you all, lots of

Love, Teresa.

Tribute from Barrie & Donna Buchanan &family

Relation: Friends

Our Thoughts and Prayers are with you on this day and forever.

Tribute from Bryan McHale & Kathryn Blair

Relation: Friend

It is with a heavy heart I write this message.  Scott and I are old High School friends and he always

managed to stay in contact with me despite living in different cities and sometimes, different countries.

I wish I could be there today to say goodbye to Scott.  My thoughts and memories of Scott will be with

you today.

Tribute from Cara Lee

Relation: Fan

I'm very sorry to hear about your loss. I wanted to let you know that Scott did touch the hearts of so

many people, especially kids, and he will be remembered internationally. He was a very talented man.

Many thanks and I hope the best for the family.

Tribute from Terry and Wendy Readman

Relation: Friends of the family

Diane, Fred and Tim.  Our thoughts and prayers are with you during this difficult time.  We have many

fond memories of Scott as he was growing up in Fort McMurray.

Tribute from Drew H

Relation: I loved the videos he did with Element Animation

I never knew Scott but loved his talent and voice work.  He made me laugh so many times through his



videos with Element Animation. He also brought joy to so many people beyond those he knew

personally and he will truly be missed.

Tribute from Leesa DeAndrea

Relation: fan

I didn't know Scott but I enjoyed his work with Element Animation. He was a very talented actor and

he will be greatly missed. No one else will ever be Steve but Scott. My sympathies to you all who

knew and loved him.

Tribute from Zachary Gregory

Relation: Youtube Voice Actor

Rest in peace Scott. May your voice grace the heavens with comedic roles.

Tribute from Claire

Relation: Fan

I'm sorry for your loss and I wish you the best. I never met Scott but he made me laugh with the videos

he did with Element Animation and he had made my day better numerous times.  Wishing you and

your family the best,

Claire

Tribute from Krista Wanchuk

Relation: Friend

Sending our prayers to you and your family. He will be deeply missed.

Tribute from Andrew Youngchief

Relation: Fan of his work

I would like to send my sympathies, and condolence to a great voice actor with great talent. I do not

know him personally but through his wonderful work and great talent with Element Animation. Had I

known I would have loved to pay respect in person. I live in Bonnyville. Sad to see you go Scott. I

hope you make them laugh up in the heavens.

Tribute from Norm and Karen Kristjansson

Relation: Friends of the family

We were shocked and saddened by the news of Scott's passing and wish to express our sincere

condolences to Fred, Diane and family.  The loss of a child is so great that we cannot fathom your

grief -- our thoughts and prayers are with you always as you navigate through this life challenge. 

Blessings for all of you during this journey.

Kristjansson family

Tribute from Adam

Relation: Fan of Element Animation

Scott was an awesome voice actor. He was a great person and he will forever remain in my mind. He



always made me laugh.

Tribute from Jordan G. Lee

Relation: Fan

I didn't know Scott but I enjoyed his work with Element Animation. He was a very talented actor and

he will be greatly missed. No one else will ever be Steve but Scott. My sympathies to you all who

knew and loved him.

Tribute from Mark Davis

Relation: My son knew of his work

My son Ethan has just informed me of Scott's passing.  I know little of the world of Minecraft, but its

artistry is quite familiar in our home, including Scott's YouTube voice talents.  The Element Animation

tribute video was very moving, and I wanted to leave a note to tell those who loved him that he

brought joy to an 11-year-old boy in Texas.  All God's blessings to his family.

Tribute from Paul Michna

Relation: Friend/schoolmate

My deepest condolences to Scott's family and friends. I went to college with Scott many years ago,

and we stayed in touch, off an on, over the years. He was a tremendously talented, funny and

thoughtful person.

I'm grateful to have shared many a laugh and conversation with Scott. He'll be missed.

Tribute from Yvette Shostak

Relation: Portage College colleague

Kimberley, please accept my condolences.  Scott and I worked together at Portage College for a

number of years.  He was very proud of your work and accomplishments.  May you accept support

from family and friends to navigate this most difficult time.

Tribute from Dhruv

Relation: Fan

I watch, and saw Scott appear on many Element animation videos, and even though I Don't know him

personally, it is very sad to see him go. He was very funny as Steve, and no one will be a better one

ever. He will be missed greatly. To Scott's family, I am very sorry for your loss. Bless you, and may

god be with you.

Tribute from Stefan Giuroiu

Relation: Due to ElementAnimation team

When I heard the news, I cried becasue I knew what kind of man he was! Me and my brother from

Romania were huge fans of him! We would just wait hours to see a new video on the Element

Animation!

           Scott was a fabulous man! May God bless him!

                                                                      -Stephen



Tribute from Lisa Barwick

My deepest sympathies to all of Scott's family and friends.

Tribute from Michelle Dubois

Relation: McMurray Friend

Terribly sorry to hear of your loss. My thoughts & prayers go out to Scott's family & friends. I knew

Scott back at Westview & he was always a kind boy. May he rest in peace. He will be remembered

fondly.

Tribute from Jillian Macaulay

Relation: We grew up in the same area

Very sad to hear of Scott's passing. Will always remember playing out in the streets til dark, hide and

seek, kick the can, or hanging off the shift buses in the winter with our skates on! You were always

kind to everyone, no matter their status.

You will be missed.

Tribute from Tina Fenton

Relation: Childhood, School

My heart goes out to the entire family. Send my deepest condolances. Sending you all peace and

prayers

Tribute from Mars Marshall

Relation: Studio Mars

I can't express in words how I feel your family. His talent (Spirit) shined through everything he touched.

His contribution to my film... was nothing short of a blessing. Iv'e always known this. God Bless your

family...

Tribute from David Dixon

Relation: Relationship - How did you know the deceased?

I'm so sorry to hear of Scott's passing. He was a bright and talented man. My thoughts and prayers

are with you all.

Tribute from Colin Kearns

Relation: Element Animation

Scott, I really miss you. Your voice of Steve in Element Animation always brought a smile to my face. I

hope Scott's family gets through this sad time.

Tribute from Heather

Relation: Friend

I knew Scott for many years and am deeply saddened to hear of his passing. He was wonderfully

talented, kind and I will always remember him for his incredible sense of humor. My sincerest

condolences to Scott's family, especially to his wife and children. I am so very sorry for your loss. He



will be greatly missed.


